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LL.

A SIXTH SENSE?
BY FRANK BODMORE (B.A., OXON).

“ While doctors thus differ, we may be ex
P cused for leaving their various hypotheses 
is alone. It is the facts alone that are important.”

< These words occur io a review of Professor
> Hhidhohaio’s “Animal Magnetism,” published 
: io a contemporary io December last. How 
S the view here expressed may be met with ao 
( unqualified denial. Iu the first place, a fact, 
? as opposed to hypothesis, is oot a fact at all.
> Io this sense there is oo such thing as a fact;;
> and, if there were, we could oot speak of it, or 
j reason of it, or even think of it; we could only 
? feel it aud forget it. Facts are like consonants,
> they cauoot stand by themselves. Whatever 
; we choose to call a fact is really a certain
< amount of “ facts,” that is, of momentary feel
? iogs, bound together by ao infinitely delicate
> aud uhVhT-anaio-tOtbhtdtshotaunlhd web of com
; parisou, memory, aud tofhrhnce, all which 
; things, bhtnn processes of the miud, are pro- 
( perly theory. We call a coal-scuttle, for in

P stance, a fact. But what, io truth, is • a coal
p scuttle? Just a mass of various colours—that 
i< is, a number of simple feelings of a certain 
Ri kind, joined with previous similar feelings re- 
i > [ vived io the m: to these we add the memory 
pi of certain feelings of a wholly different kind, 
pi those of touch, io considerable valT^i^rt*;  we 
i?i bind them all together by comparison or judg- 
Pi meet, declaring that they are, or are not, like 
pi the ferltons we have experienced before; 
ip we suffer them to be welded by association and 
i(j repetition ioto a compact aud indissoluble mass, 
i>i aud we theo draw the wholly unwarrantable 
pi cooclusioo that all the feelings proceed from 
Pi some thing—from one thing. We call tho thing 
Pi which we have thus woven out of our owe 
Pi minds a coal-scuttle, and proceed to talk gran-

I
i diloqueotly about wanting facts, oot theories.

Io truth, what else is a fact, but a theory which 
i has received general assent, aod has so become 
| legal tender. We are, after all, io the position 

of a country which has only a paper curreocy. 
i It is true our curreocy is strictly limited in 
] amount, and by oo possible means to be imi- 

Pj tated. A mao can't forge coal-scuttles with 
pi the same ease as baek-eotes. Aod if we choose 
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to call a piece of paper “ five pounds,” so long 
as we get everybody else to take it at the same 
valuation, we are none the worse for lacking 
gold, and will very soon come to believe in its 
intrinsic value ourselves. It answers admir
ably for domestic circulation. But when we 
wish to embark in foreign commerce—say with 
the spirit-world—we are forced to examine 
into the nature of our securities. And I am 
afraid, if we are honest about it, we shall have 
to confess that all which we have to barter is 
the sufficiently valueless paper of which our 
vaunted currency is composed.

But even in the commonly understood sense 
of the word fact, surely so experienced a 
Spiritualist as the writer of the review in 
question—denoted by the symbols W.S.M.— 
must acknowledge, that the great mistake of 
Spiritualists, so far, has been just this, that 
they have gone on collecting facts far too ex
clusively. We don’t want to have it proved 
over and over again that, under certain im
possible conditions, a coal-scuttle has been 
placed on a drawing-room table—‘‘ the thing 
itself is neither rich nor rare.” What we do 
want to know is how the devil—or psychic force 
—it got on to the table. But we go on collect
ing facts of the coal-scuttle order, as if we 
were preparing for a “ corner ” in spiritual 
phenomena, and hoped, when mediums shall be 
extinct, to retail them at greatly advanced 
prices, as the Chicago merchants last year re
tailed pork. Seriously, would not our time 
be better occupied in comparing, testing, and 
binding together the facts that we have 
collected, rather than in adding fresh pheno
mena, in themselves meaningless, to our 
already unwieldy stores. It may well be 
said, that our first concern is to ascertain the 
truth of communion with another world. But, 
that done to the individual satisfaction—for, 
as things are going it will never be to more 
than the individual satisfaction—the whole pro
cess has to be gone through afresh, with infinite 
unrest, and weary spending of labour and 
thought, by each new-comer. Might it not 
seem desirable that men should devote them
selves to the task of comparing together, and, 
if possible, explaining new things by the old. 
Spiritualists are ready enough to accept new 
phenomena ; the mischief of it is,that, instead of 
attempting to account for them, they are con
tent to label them “ spirit” or“ psychic force,” 
and then forget that tho things are, after all, 
only labelled, and not explained. On the other 
hand, men of science commonly refuse to 
accept new facts, or at any rate to spend 

JI

■

much thought upon them until they have got 
a pigeon-hole ready to receive them. Could 
we but combine the two methods—could we 
get hold of a Spiritualist, who was, at the 
same time versed in physiology, or could we 
by any means inoculate a physiologist with a 
rational interest in Spiritualism, what great 
results might be achioved. It seems likely 
that we should even so fail to explain all, 
possibly even any but the very simplest of the 
abnormal phenomena called Spiritualistic, but 
we might at least define the limits of Mun
dane and Spiritual science. If we have, in
deed, soul senses as well as bodily senses, it 
is a great step in advance if we can so much 
as point out where the province of the latter 
ceases,and where only the perceptions of the soul 
are active. At any rate, when a physiologist 
like Heidenhain is at some pains to construct 
a neat little pigeon-hole for us to keep a cer
tain number of facts in, we need not go out of 
our way to tell him that wo should much pre- 
fer tho facts without the pigeon-hole.

These considerations, and many more, occur 
in reading the description and attempted 
explanation, by the late Mr. Serjeant CoX, 
of the phenomena of clairvoyance and supcr- 
sensuous perception. These phenomena are of 
course familiar, by repute at least, to ad 
Spiritualists : so that I need but briefly allude 
to some of the cases described, on apparently 
indisputable authority, by Mr. Cox. 
Clairvoyant or Somnambulist—his eyes being 
firmly closed and bandaged, or, if open, iQ' 
sensible to light, as shown by sufficient tests 
—distinguishes tho colours of books and 
cards; guides himself in perfect accuracy 
through a room or crowded market-place: 
can perceive events taking place in a rooni 
across the street: runs with unerring speed 
upon walls and housetops: writes a serino'1 
and corrects what he has written: perceives 
the approach of a person a mile distant, or the 
action of a servant in a room over tho patients 
head.*  Further, ho will frequently read the 
contents of closed packets, or a given page 0 
a closed book : in playing at cards will knoflr 
all the cards in his opponents’ hands, as well *13 
his own.f Occasionally J the Clairvoyant wd1’ 
under certain circumstances, be enabled to s«e 
the contents and present arrangements of a 
room unknown to him, aud situated hundred® 
of miles distant, and this, apparently, not h/ 
any power of thought-reading ; as he frequently 
describes what is not expected nor c^ 
-—— -------~ (.J

* Mechanism of Mau vol. II. pp 13‘J—147. t Op. cit. PP 
et scq. tPP2iy—223, 
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credited, by those present, though sub
sequently found to be true.

It is to be noted that this power of super- 
sensuous perception is ordinarily, though not, 
it Would appear, invariably, associated with an 
abnormal physiological state of the subject. Io 
this state—or states, for until the attention of 
scientific experts has been more closely directed 
to the matter than has hitherto been the case, 
it does not seem possible to determine accu
rately whether there are several distinct phy
siological conditions here confounded together, 
°r simply various degrees of one—the different 
names of somnambulism, hypnotism, trance, 
niesmeric or biologic state, and many others, 
have been at various times applied. Tho cha
racteristics of this polyonomatic condition ap
pear, from the descriptions given, to differ very 
widely in various subjects; but, speaking 
generally, the following phenomena are observ
able. (1) The total abolition of all power of 
conscious vision. Sometimes the eyes are 
closed and the pupils turned inwards and up
wards, so that no impressions from without can 
Possibly reach them. Sometimes the eyes are 
’"’ide open, but motionless, the pupils directed 
straight in front of the patient. Their insen- 
sibidty has in this state occasionally been 
tested by bringing a lighted candle so near to 
them as to singe the eyelashes. (2) A more 

less complete indifference of the senses of 
hearing and touch to all ordinary stimuli—an 
^difference frequently so complete that a pin 
rna}’ be driven into the flesh without exciting 
any movement. (3) A more or less perfect 
control of the voluntary muscular system. The 
Somnambulist will frequently not only perform 
the actions appropriate to his normal condition, 

will execute feats of strength and agility 
Wch ho has never been known to attempt 
^hen awake.

(To be continued.)
Several items of interest we aie cbl.gta to ..ctp 

mer, froui want of room in this number of J. be 
Ritualist.

,^’ext Sunday evening at seven o’clock. Mr. Veitch 
address the Marvlebone Society of Spiritualists, 

'hiebec Hall, Great Quebec Street, on • The New 
Testament.” On Wednesday evening, Mr. 1*.  <>.

atthews will officiate.
< J'"E first annual report of the London Society for the 

^Oolition of Compulsory Vaccination, has just been 
I SUetl. Among the managers arc Mr. M • 1 ebb,^. lrs. 
ltOu>sa Lowe, Mr A C. Swinton. Mrs. Caroline bpcar, 
M • S’ S- Godbe, Signor Damiat.i, Mr W. II. Terry, 
w.h William White. Dr. Alexander Wilder, Dr. Garth 

"kinson, and Mr. Spencer Hall. The honorary 
20?rrtt1’r-V is Mr. M’alter Ilasker, Gray’s Inn Chambers, 

’ *ugh  Holborn, London.

THE PSYCHICAL HEALING OF DISEASE. 
No. III.

THE MEDICAL EXAMINATION’ OF APPLICANTS FOR CURE BY THE ROYAL 
TOUCH—TIIE METHOD BY WHICH PATIENTS OBTAINED ACCESS TO 
CHARLES TIIE SECOND —TIIE CnURCH OF ENGLAND SERVICE USED 
AT THE HEALING —ITS ORDERLY AND DECOROUS NATURE—DR. 
browne’s arguments for stiffnecked disbelievers.

The curing of the King’s Evil by the royal 
touch, whereby no doubt true mesmeric heal
ing powers were brought into play, by no 
means took place amid surroundings of ignor
ance and superstition. In the days of 
Charles I and Charles II, the patients under
went a preliminary medical examination to 
make sure that they were really suffering 
from the disease, and carefully-tested as well 
as accurately certified cures were collected 
and published. I will give in his own words, 
an account of the method of treating patients, 
written by Dr. John Browne in the time 
of Charles II, as set forth in his “ Treatise of 
Glandules and Strumaes, or 
Sfocllincjs, Together with the Royal Gift of 
Healing, Or Cure thereof by Contact or 
Imposition of Hands, performed for above 
640 Years by our Kings of England..................
By John Browne, One of His Majesty’s 
Chirurgeons in ordinary and Chirurgeon of 
His Majesty’s Hospital...............London:
Printed by Tho. Newcomb for Sam. Lowndes, 
over against Exeter-Exchange in the Strand, 
1684.” As the author critically described 
and published that which took place in his 
own day and generation, his account may be 
trusted. He says in Book III, beginning at 
page 83 :—

“ We come now to shew the Manner and 
Form of His Majesties [Charles the Second’s] 
Gracious Healing, wherein we shall present 
the Ceremonies thereat used; in which Dis
course we must, acknowledge His Religion, 
Piety, Charity, Clemency and Humility, 
appearing as so many Gems belonging to His 
Royal Person; into whose Soveraign Hand, 
above all His People, is this most Divine Gift 
setled and confirmed, the which He exercisetli 
as frequently as He pleaseth, being either 
supplicated thereto by some of Ilis Nobles, or 
of the Poor themselves who are thus afflicted, 
which He performs both by publick and 
private Healings : And as a signal favour of 
Him herein, He never makes any exceptions 
of Persons, being either Young or Old, Rich 
or Poor, Beautiful or Deformed, every of 
which do receive a like share of His Sacred 
Touch.

“ And that none may approach His Royal 
Presence but such as are really troubled with 
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the Evil, several Officers are appointed for 
this great Ceremony; amongst the first of 
which are His Majesties Chirurgeons in wait
ing, who are to take in Certificates, and 
deliver out Tickets in order to a Healing or 
Healings; where this following method is to 
be observed.

“ No Patient having this Disease should 
come to the Chirurgeons for a Ticket, without 
he or she brings with them a Certificate, 
signed and sealed under the Ministers and 
Church-wardens Hands that they were never 
before Toucht by His Sacred Majesty. And that 
no Person whatever may lose their labour, as 
a very proper Experiment by way of preven
tion for the future of any further Cheats by 
counterfeit Certificates and the like, great 
care would be taken of the method of Certifi
cates, and their form; for as these are the 
only proper Instruments to procure Tickets, 
so they should also come with that just con
duct which may defend the Bearer, and pre
serve the King’s Gold.”

Dr. Browne then suggests methods for 
facilitating the obtaining of tickets, and 
avoiding the delays which occurred in his 
time in obtaining access to the surgeon. Some 
of the patients, by means of false certificates 
had received the royal touch more than once, 
sometimes in the desire to be cured, some
times to obtain more gold medals, which they 
were occasionally shabby enough to sell when 
obtained. After speaking of the duties of 
the surgeon, Dr. Browne adds :—

“ The next Person which comes in order, is 
the Clerk of the Closet to His Majesty, who 
is the only proper Person for keeping of His 
Majesties Gold, used both at private as well as 
Publick Healings, he being Check to the 
Chirurgeon. The great Master of this Office, 
is the Bight Beverend Father in God, 
Nathaniel, Lord Bishop of Durham, who 
always being in waiting, doth present to His 
Majesties Sacred Hand upon his Knees, such 
Gold as is delivered out to every diseased 
person; under whom Mr. Tho. Donkclly, His 
Majesties Closet-keeper, doth also attend with 
Gold on his Arms ready strung, and likewise 
doth present the same to the Clerk of the 
Closet; his Office being also to take an 
account from the Chirurgeon how many 
Medals hath at every Healing been disposed 
of by His Majesty, and to have the same sig
nified under the hand of the chief Chirurgeon 
in Writing in his Begister Book, which he 
keeps on purpose for the same use, with the 
day of the Month and the date of the Year, 

and the numbers of them that have been 
Healed : He also, as I am well-informed, doth 
give a Receipt to the Exchequer for all the 
Gold he receives, to balance the Privy Purse; 
so that from his Office a true and just account 
may yearly be given in, how much Gold the 
King doth expend on this charitable Office, 
and how much is annually received for this 
purpose, a draught of which ever since his 
being in this place, I have with his careful 
assistance, given at the end of our Discourse of 
the Evil.

“ Thus much of these Persons and their 
Places.

“ The Tickets being delivered out, His 
Majesty does generally appoint his day of 
Healing, of which the Chirurgeon is to 
acquaint those who arc to be Touch’d, the 
which for tho most part does happen on Sun
days ; but whether on Sundays or other Days, 
it matters not much, the effects of his cure 
being as good at one time as at another. 
The Day being come, before His Majesty 
dotli approach to His Boyal Chair, which is 
generally after Morning Prayers, the Chief 
Officer of the Yeomen of the Guard doth 
place the sick People in very convenient 
order for their approaching the King without 
trouble or noise : The which done, His Ma
jesty enters his Boyal Chair uncovered, at 
whoso beginning there are generally two 
Chaplains attending: One of which reading 
the Ceremonies appointed for this Service, 
His Majesty all the while being surrounded 
by his Nobles, and many other Spectators: 
The sick and diseased People being kept 
back by the Chirurgeons till the appointed 
time, where after having made three Obeis
ances, they do bring them up in order. The 
chief in waiting delivers them one by one to 
the King to be Touch’d ; tho which done, the 
other takes him or her from him, and this 
method is used throughout the whole num
ber which comes to be Healed.

“ The whole Method is as followotli. The 
Chaplain thus begins: Tho Gospel written m 
the 16th Chapter of St. Mark at verse IT 
Jesus appeared unto the eleven as they sat 
meat, and east in their teeth their unbelief, an' 
hardness of heart, because they had not behevet 
them which had seen that he was risen again fr°> 
the dead. And he said unto them, Co ye 
all the world, and preach the Gospel to al'.. 
creatures, he that believeth and is baptized sh'd 
be s tved, and he that believeth not shall be daaft' 
ned: all these tokens shall follow them Ilf 
believe. In my name they shall cast out demU
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^6y shall speak with new tongues, they shall 
drive away serpents. And if they drink any 
Macdy thing it shall not hurt them. (Where 
the infirm Persons are presented to the King 
fn their knees; the King lays his hands upon 
them). ;;|uI1 lag their haubs an the sick,
wa tfeir sliaTl lelobel. The which Saying is 
continued between every Healing of His 
paded Majesty, till all the Sick he Touch'd 
J. him ; the wlucli beinn ffnish’d, he beginn 
thlf following part.

‘ So when the Lord had spoken unto them, he 
received into Heaven, and is on the right 

ad of God. And they went forth and preach d 
CVTiywhere, the Lord working with them, and 
cVf^rming the Word with miracles foil ' icing. 

ie which done, he begins the Gospel written 
J1 tlic first Chapter of St. John, ver. the first : 

n the beginning teas the Word, and the Word 
Was with God, and God was the Word; the same 
Was m the beginning with God, all things were 
tde by it, and without, it was nothing made 
W Wl-oh' was made: in it was life, and the life was 

fight of men, and the light shined in the 
"J'Cess, and the darkness comprehended it not. 
ire was sent a man from God, whose name ivas 

u 7’ the same came as a witness, to bear 
^fcss of the light, that all men through him 
^ft believe. He was not that Light, but was 
Q, . to bear witness of that Light. Here the

Ururgeons come up the second time, making 
r,ei three obeisances as formerly, where the 
to H the Closet on his Knees doth deliver
^.i/he King his Gold ready strung upon a 
in **e  Silk Ribband ; and when these follow-

8 words come to be read, the King puts 
eve5 the Gold.

Sijlit iuas 1|c tme S^W, iuelce 
maU ^mct? inta ' tin

p-.( f Here again they are presented to the 
neof’ )ftud Hie King Puts the gold about their 

Of J'kis runnmg through the whole course 
rb he Ceremony, which words are continually 
tllf^fi between every one which receives 
iew’ Hold. This being finished, These fol- 
^ntLih Words are read : He was in the world, 
Cgw l.™orld teas made by him, and the world 
°Wn ’ he came amongst his own and his
bim rfccved him not; but as many as received 
0>\ ° them he gave power to be made Sons of 
it>er 'f ec)en them that believed on his name, which 
ntrC °rn not of blood, nor of the will of thejlesh, 
Snt>evyf H°f man, iut of God. And the 
and V°rd became Jlesh and dwelt amongst us, 

e saw the glory of it, as the glory of the

q q q q q

2

Lord have mercy upon us.
Lord have mercy upon us.
Christ have mercy upon us.
Christ have mercy upon us.

Lord have mercy upon us.
Lord have mercy upon us.

the Chaplains read the Common

<

0 Lord save thy servants. 
Which pul their trust in thee.

Send help unto them from above. 
And evermore mightily defend them. 
Help us, 0 God our Saviour.
And for the glory of thy Name, 
be merciful to us sinners for thy

only begotten Son of the Father, full of Grace and 
Truth.

“ This being finished, the Chaplains, with 
the rest of the people on their knees, do pro
nounce these Prayers.

“ Vers. ~ ’
“ Resp. 
“ Vers.
“ Resp. 
“ Vers.
“ Resp.
“ Then _

Prayer; viz.
“ Our Father which art in Heaven, hallowed 

be thy Name. Thy Kingdom come. Tliy will 
be done in Earth as it is in Heaven. Give us 
this day our daily Bread. And forgive us our 
trespasses as ive forgive them that trespass against 
us. And lead us not into temptation. But 
deliver us from evil. Amen.

(“These answers thereto made by them 
that come to be healed.)

Vers. C ' ’
“ Resp.
“ Vers. I
“ Resp. 
“ Vers.
“ Resp. 

deliver us, 
Names sake.

“ Vers. 0 Lord, hear our Prayers. 
“ Resp. And let our cry come unto thee.
(“ Then the Chaplain reads this Prayer 

following.)
“ 0 Almighty God, who art the Giver of all 

health, and the aid of them that seek to thee for 
succor. Wc ^all upon thee for thy help and 
goodness, mercifully to be, shewed to these thy 
servants, that they being healed of their infirmi
ties, may give thanks to thee in thy Holy Church. 
Through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.

“ This being finished, His Majesty having 
by my Lord-Chamberlain, or in his absence 
the Vice-Chamberlain, and two other Nobles, 
brought up Linnen, and the Bason and Ewer 
to wash his Hands, he takes leave of the 
people, and they joyfully and thankfully do 
every one return home, praising God and 
their good King ; and when this method is 
apparent to all men, and carries with it the 
greatest truth imaginable, what man of 
Sense, Religion or Honesty can there be, 
which shall dare to deny the truth and effi
cacy thereof, being both glorious and praise
worthy ? considering that the Liturgy used 
therein is holy, the simplicity and reverence 
of the Ceremonies thereof being performed 
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with all decency, the person who performs p 
this being hereto constituted by a Divine per
mission, performing it without any appear- pj 
ance of superstition ; the Author of the whole i 
Work being the Holy Spirit, and this Gift ■ 
arising thence with both its use and fruit. pi 
Here's nothing hut Benediction and Prayers i; j 
for the recovery of the Sick, Imposition of d 
Hands, and Contraction of Health,*  the same ?l 
Ceremony used as is used at Baptism, the 
putting over the Gold being but as a Sacred i 
Gift and Pledge of His Charity. In k 
the whole, there is nothing but God wor
shipped, Christ venerated, and poor Christians ; 1 
cured, without any Figments or Cheats of pi 
Black Arts, Invocations of Evil Spirits, [j 
Characters, or the like delusions, all which I |>| 
hope may not come short of an English m 
Miracle. How therefore should all true k| 
English-men, and Sons of the Church, adore, pi 
and have in high reverence that great Sove- | 
raign, who can give ease to the Diseased, by p 
his Touching such as are not only despicable j>i 
to view, but fetid to smell, who makes no 
difference, as I have already shown, between id 
Great and Small, Peer and Peasant, Delicate jd 
or Deformed ? What therefore can there he pi 
which might not make the most Ungrateful h 
Man change his rude temper, and sweeten ? 
it with a better belief ? Let all the World pi 
therefore admire our English Monarch, who ip 
can by His Salutiferous Gift distribute Health 
and Comfort to all His diseased Subjects, not i 
performing this in corners, but in the publick 
view of all His Subjects, in His Royal Palace, pi 
and in places appointed for Divine Worship, pi 
and in the Holy Sanctuary. And this I hope 
may he a convincing Argument enough 
against any Gainsayer or Dissenter whatso- A 
ever, who are neither kind to themselves, or i 
civil to others.”

* Mesmerism may bo defined as •• contagious health.” W. II. II.

In old editions of the English Book of N 
Common Prayer, the Healing Service was A 
varied at different times. The Catholics had j<| 
previously a somewhat similar service.

CLAIRVOYANCE IN PUBLIC.
A few evenings ago, Mr. F. 0. Matthews 

described at a meeting of the Marylebono 
Society of Spiritualists, 25, Great Quebec 
Street, London, some clairvoyant visions.

He said : I see a person with a high fore
head, dark hair, dark eyes, roundish features, 
taller than the medium. Ho gives the name 
of William Cox.

Here a lady began crying, and a gentleman 
sitting by her side said that Mr. Matthews had 
accurately described her brother.

Mr. Dale, honorary secretary, remarked that 
the lady had never attended at the hall before.

Mr. Matthews : I see a child near you over
laden with flowers ; a little girl with dark hair, 
bluo eyes, fair skin ; 1 think sho died when she 
was about three months old.

The lady addressed responded : I don’t know 
her.

Mr. Matthews (to another lady near) : Who’s 
William ? Do you know William ? Ho is 
still living.

Answer : Yes.
Mr. Matthews : The little girl says sho 

comes for you.
Response : She was older than you state.
Mr. Matthews : She says she comes near 

her brother to assist him. [To another lady}’ 
Do you know Edward ?

“ Yes.”
Mr. Matthews : He says, “ Mother, I am 

here.”
“ That’s quite right.” t
Mr. Matthews : With the child is a spirit 

whose hair is brown, eye sunken, cheek-bones 
prominent ; she stands by his side, and docs 
not say who she is.

A gentleman sitting next to the lady said : 
“ We know.”

Mr. Matthews (to another gentleman) : 
you know John Warren ?

“ He is my brother.”
Mr. Matthews : Ho says that this morning, 

about ten o’clock, you thought much about 

coming here tonight, and from that hour, at 
different times during the day, the thought bas 
worked upon you. You come wanting informa
tion about private inattors. Is it so ?

“ It is so.”
Mr. Matthews : Lot mo tako your hand and 

see if I can answer you. You have mixed 
your questions in your mind. There is a letter- 
There is a letter, and you want to know bo”’ 
you will be “ finally cast,” and tho pecuniary 
results. Tho influence of the thing will pr°' 
duce results in the coming month, between th® 
12th and tho 15th, when you will see tha 
what you dreamt of last Sunday evening 1 
true.

“ I don’t recollect dreaming.” ,
Mr. Matthews ; I mean that you were m 

reverie on Sunday about things which occuHf 
fifteen years ago. You wore sitting in a oba*  > 
with a high back, cushioned. Is that so ?

« Yes.”
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iMr. Matthews : Has the medium ever been 
to your house ?

“Ko.”
Mr. Matthews (to another listener) : I see 

an old lady with a straightish nose ; she was 
paralysed in the left side, but she could get 
about. She calls herself Elizabeth.

“ I don’t know her.”
Mr. M.attlicws: Is your name Mary ?
“ Yes.’’
Mr. Matthews : Did not your grandmother 

suffer in that way ?
“ I don’t know.”
Mr. Matthews : Sarah is with her.
I his closed the proceedings.

):

i
an extraordinary story.

Mr. Francis O’Malley contributes to the 
g?osvenor Magazine for March (Cattell aud Co., 

’ Fleet Street, London), an extraordinary 
aj‘^lfa^ve wbich he declares to be true, but 

Us that he neither solicits nor expects belief. 
te states that last summer he was at an 

gVening part)’ at Dr. Langford’s, in Mecklen- 
Urg Square, London; the others present were 
rofossor James Allen Fullerton, of Philadel- 
la i Mr. Morris, of the Medical School of 
urliam UniveKiiy; the llev. Henry Silsby, 

r>1Car. of St. Martin’s, Birmingham; Mr. 
°.wning, of Chelsea, and three ladies.

th t*  .conver8aUon, Professor Fullerton said 
Ph ’ 1 U1 ^am(Un, just across the river from 
Q-,1 adelphia, was a medium named Jenny Me 
eg'?’* whose presence materialised spirits
a nh°Ub in the light, without any cabinet, 
talt,e^U^°us mist which had formed near her, 

jOg corporate shape.
Jen S<\ happened by a strange chance that 
Vau?^ Uc Graw was at that moment a ser- 
lom m Dr. Langford’s house, and, to make a 
maf.fstory short, she was asked to sit for 
’a s 1 Rations for “ investigation.” rl he room 
ma^f8* gbt as the blaze of five gas jets could 
minuted" Aftcr waiting fifteen or twenty

ia a Ve head and bust seemed to be enveloped 
float ' j01’ thhn film of opalescent vapour, which 
?oint ■ ah°nt her, yet was fixed at one
bane aS a 'vroath of blue smoke sometimes 
of atf-3) *h o end of a good cigar. The point 
hood a<»lrnont seemed to be in the neighbour- 
br-.at}? Jenny’s heart. She had stopped 
but j, loudly, and was as pale as the dead ;
M^lC face was no whiter than that of Dr. 

oycs_ jlla we watched it—aye, before our very
be vapour that proceeded from Jenny’s 

>
>
j
)

-

i

s

bosom grew in volume, and became opaque. 
It was like a dark, well-defined cloud floating 
before our eyes, here gathering itself in, and 
extending itself there, till at last the Shape 
was perfect.

“You have seen a dim, meaningless object, 
under a lens, gradually define itself as it is 
brought into focus, and suddenly stand out 
clear and sharp. Or, better, you have seen at a 
shadow pantomime a vague, amorphous cloudi
ness intensify and take shape as the person 
approached the screen, until it became a perfect 
silhouette. Now, imagine the silhouette 
stepping forth into your presence a solidified 
fact, and you get some idea of the marvellous 
transition by which this shadow from a world 
we know not of, stepped forth into the midst 
of our little company in Mecklenburg Square.

“ I looked across the room at the ltev. Dr. 
Silsby., He was clasping his forehead with 
both hands. I have never seen a more striking 
picture of mingled horror, terror, and per
plexity.

“ The new-comer was a man of cight-and- 
twenty or thirty, of fine features and dignified 
bearing. He made a courteous bow to the 
assemblage, but, when he saw Professor Ful
lerton was about to speak, put his finger to his 
lips and glanced back uneasily at the medium. 
I fancied that an expression of disgust stole 
over his handsome countenance when ho 
perceived how unlovely was the gateway 
through which he had returned to earth. 
Nevertheless, he kept his eyes fixed upon 
Jenny McGraw’s pallid face, and folded his 
arms as if waiting.”

The narrator then tells how a queenly 
woman formed out of a nebulous mist in the 
same way, how the apparitions asked to be 
united in the bonds of wedlock by the Rev. 
Mr. Silsby, how that pious man in a state of 
daze and glamour pronounced them man and. 
wife, how by a sudden impulse ho threw into 
the fire a pearl given him by the man, and 
how the forms changed into shadowy vapour, 
which disappeared into the bosom of J enny Me 
Graw.

Subsequently, according to the narrative, 
some clue was obtained to the identity of the 
apparitions. For full details the account it
self should be consulted.

The chair of Comparative Anatomy and Zoology, 
Westminster Hospital, held by Dr. Carter Blake since 
18GS, is now vacant.

The Committee of Management of the Garrison 
Library, Gibraltar, has passed a vote of thanks to Mr. 
William Tebb, for the gift to the Library of a copy of 
Transcendental Physics. .
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MOTHER SHIPTON. 
BY WILLIAM OXLEY.

I distinctly remember upon one occasion, 
about the year 1834, when walking on the 
Balby Hoad, Doncaster (my native town, 
about 30 miles from Knaresborough) with my 
father, we stopped at a part of the road over
looking Potepic Carr, which had been a morass 
about two miles square, but then was drained 
and under cultivation ; and, he, pointing to the 
Carr, said :—“ That's the place which Mother 
Shipton prophecied of, for she said that over 
that Carr, carriages would go, neither drawn 
by horse, hop ass, hop mule.''

Being curious I asked who Mother Shipton 
was. And. he told me she was “ a wise 
womaai ” who lived at Knaresbopough some 
time atro.

He himself lived to see the Great Northern 
Railway carried right across what was, and is, 
known as Poteric Carp. The incident is as 
fresh oh my memory as though it had been as 
yesterday.

Higher Broughton, Manchester, April 4th, 1881.
-------- ♦--------

THE GENESIS OF THE SOUL.

PART IY.—THE KABBALISTIC CONCEPTION OF DUALITY IN 
CREATION.

Spirit and matter, banished according to the 
Kabbalists from the presence of God, in
stinctively desire to re-enter the Divine Life.

Sent forth from the divine substance in un
stable association to gain mope stable rela'ions, 
they will be restored to the Divine Unity, 
when, and as, they regain or are renewed, in 
their own original and proper unity.

Now this unity the Kabbalists held could be 
regained in one of two ways.

The unity sought was the unity of the 
Divine substance, with a view to reparticipa
tion in the Divine Life.Ih this unity spirit and matter had partici
pated before they were sent forth from the 
presence of God; and so participating • had 
participated as a unity—a unity in which 
through forming one with the Divine sub
stance they had formed one with each other.

Spirit and Matter, thus viewed, the Kabba
lists considered must have existed in the 
Divine substance as spiritualised matter op 
materialised spirit; and therefore must re
enter that substance or regain their substan
tial condition in that form. .

Hence they taught that the spiritualisation 
of matter, which is the materialisation of 
spirit op substantial union of either with the 
other, was the aim of the passive and func
tional life of God.

This spiritu-materialisiHg function they saw 
was carried oh by organs acting functionally 
to that intent—organs constituted of a spirit 
acting through a body.

Of these the spirit created the body through 
which it was to act. (For spirit is the creative 
agent, and the recognition of this fact caused 
it to be personified and addressed by the earlier 
ritualists, as well as by the latter—as in the 
“ Veni Creator SpirituS"—as the Creative Spirit.)

Of these the body re-acting through the 
uses of life, developed the spirit.

Thus, spirit and matter, as spirit and body 
were acting in association in these thus con
stituted organs.

Now these organs were at first unorganised 
op constituted of inorganic elements.

To this primary class of organs two other 
classes in due time were added— those of 
organised and animated being; but in each 
and all of these spirit and matter were acting 
in association. .

Spirit and matter were brought together Hi 
these organs that they might act and pe-act on 
each other.

This action and re-action constituted the 
functional life of the organ; and by this 
functional action spirit and matter woro con
stantly given off by the organ in a spirit'' 
materialised condition or state of substantial 
union.

But the exercise of this function gradually 
exhausted the organ, until, at length, unable 
to continue its specific and proper action, the 
organic relations between spirit and matter 
ceasing, the spirit was set free and the 
material body dissolved; both spirit anc 
matter, the spirit and the matter whoso associa
tion had constituted tho organ, gradually. r(T 
sinning their elemental state, to be again sim'' 
larlv ro-assoliated, and act and pe-act in a 
similar manner. ,

This applied to and constituted their in
organic relations in functionary organs.

Had what' is called the Creation not bo^ 
super-added to the work, this function won!. 
have been discharged solely by iuorgHH10 

organs in tho way described. .
But creation was super-added to the pvop^J 

and this simple . was thus made a compon^ 
function. And it was tho creativo characte 
imparted to the work that gave tho creat^ee 
impulse to spirit and caused it to dov.e* 0’. 
organic and animated organs, thus making 1 
“ the Creative Spirit.'' Q

In this creation spirit and matter 
simplo agents.
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JO it the end sought was still the same— 
P^tu-materialisation or substantial union of 
P1pt and matter, that both might thus be 
sstored to the unity of the Divine Life.

But this substantial union could now be 
gained in one of two ways.

L Functionally, as described—through a 
Pr°Cess whereby elemental substance was 
Produced by organic action.

Vitally—when a living being was 
eated through organic use.
^°w the aim of creation was twofold:— 

g . . ,1° give stability to the association of 
Pint and matter, or cause the temporary 

between them to become substantial, 
a s ™ay be constituted as or included in
An^stantiai union ; which was the functional 

’...........................................
gui,‘ ,10 individualise this spiritu - material 
or stance in an organised and animated form, 
sta0^^0 a living being, a being whose sub- 
vijV/al condition would give stability to its

T krelations and cause these to be enduring, 
tvhil 6 Peculiarity of this creation was that 
Per" L ° functioning organs or agents were 
of fy. 1°, their products acquired the stability 
rn4. dicb the producers, as producers, were 
Q°t susceptible:
the ° e^e°t °f this was that man, viewed as 
Or °uteome of this creative activity, was an 
nf 1U wbtch the two agents, spirit and 
this V ' WPr? tn unstable association. And to 
as th lsJs^bjection to death was due ; for man, 
beca o Kabbalists maintained, was perishable 
acttrU8? tn him spirit ■ and matter were merely 
into h m association and had not been brought 

j,.the state of substantial union.
*as °iV-as an organ the twofold aim of creation 
futietio6!!11^ carried out by him as his generic 
e^l’litu’materiaiised substance was constantly

AS f<?Whby him during life.
him „ .P^tn-materialised being was to pass from 
^at death. ° 1

Vhich^h .d™ aSentst spirit and matter,
Used i their unstable association had been 
iesuit n P0'0Ppration to produce this double 
a s^cated by death passed into
Vas a 1 10n °f siow dissolution whose outcome 

auouetUrn to the elemental state, 
ilut waa the Cabbalistic view.

WrOcess aiC>rciing to the Kabbalists, in man a 
An e]: . selective elimination was going on. 
t^iHinoVlad* 311 'yhich followed and was de- 

The ff d Wle uses de made of bis passing life. 
as thev°. this eliminative action was,

y attlrined, that when the being under 

creation in him fitted itself by its life to pass 
from the perishable to the imperishable state, 
it was gradually changed by the processes of 
life, under the guiding and controlling influence 
of the central sun, or brought into a spiritu- 
materialised condition, in which its vital organs 
and organic constitution and relations were so 
acted on and attempered that at death a living 

.soul—a being created of spiritu-materialised 
substance and therefore immortal—passed from 
the animated body to enter into the Divine 
Life : this passage to the Divine Life being 
thus gained through, and the fruition of, the 
natural life, of which it was the fulness and 
completion.

This living soul was thus, as they maintained, 
not spiritual by nature—a mere spirit.

Still less was it material—a simple body.
It was a spiritu-materialised being; a being 

constituted of the one substance which by its 
characteristic unity they at once recognised as 
the Divine substance.

This being, in virtue of its constitution, at 
once passed to the Divine Life, to enter which 
it had been created; therein to take the active 
part for which it had been designed.

Only such a being, they believed, could be 
admitted to the Divine Life.

All others, they maintained, owing to the 
unstable relations of their constitution, neces
sarily passed through an ultimate dissolution, 
back to the elemental state from which they 
had been derived, to re-enter the order of func
tional life, until that substantial unity was re
gained through which alone the passage to the 
Divino could be reopened to them.

But in man a selection was going on.
Hence only in some men did this change 

take place.
Only from those who had fitted themselves 

by their lives for the expected change did the 
living soul pass from the human to the Divine 
Life.

This living soul was, such was the Kabba- 
listic teaching, a spiritu-materialised being, and 
not a spirit. •

It had entered the human form as a spirit 
in order that during its human life it might be 
changed, transformed into a living soul, or 
brought from the spirit to the soul state as a 
spiritu-materialised being.

This change could only take place in man.
The being under creation had, in all its an

tecedent embodiments, entered the body as an 
advancing and passed from it as an advanced 
spirit.—had always passed from the body as a 
spirit.
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But as a spirit it could not enter the Divine H 
Life, according to the IVabbalists.

All it could do as spirit, as advancing spirit, H 
was—create bodies in which to pass temporary |< 
lives in unstable relations—create these by 
process of generation, as long as the power of i> 
so creating was permitted it.

Hence if during its human life it so lived as M 
not to gain the soul state, it passed from this, 
its final embodiment, at death as a spirit—as a 
spirit that had failed to fulfil its mission.

But, so passing, it passed out of, and there- ej 
fore was and remained outside the creative order. H

While because so passing and remaining, the > 
faculty of creating natural bodies simul- d 
taneously passed from it.

But as a spirit its relations were, necessarily f 
were, as the Kabbalists believed, unstable ; so : 
that the only course now before it—a course < 
which it could not avoid, though circumstances ; 
might prolong the process—was that of disso- 2 
lution and return to the elemental state, from ; 
which once more to seek, or be passed through < 
functional action to, the substantial unity it 
has. so far. failed to acquire.

The Kabbalistic doctrine of the duality of m 
creation is thus seen to have been—

1. That spirit and matter were, through the • ; 
creative processes, recalled to the Divine Life. ;|

2. That they could be brought back to or 1 
re-entei that Life in one of two ways ; either j 
in substantial union as elemental substance, or | 
in created unity, as individualised, organised T 
and animated personal being.

As a consequence of this they held that the d 
spirit state or spirit world was only an inci- $ 
dent of creation, which, after having dono its - 
work would be ultimately dissolved, with the < 
planet with which it had associated, to pass in ]; 
the elemental state, through another cycle of i 
functional action, and so on, this being the L 
only way in which substantial unity could be < 
regained.

The living soul was, in the eyes of the < 
Kabbalists, the designed outcome of creation, ; 
the imperishable human, the being sought by ; 
the Divine Creator.

Man in his substantial and imperishable or- d 
ganic and organised state, was to be, from tho > 
Kabbalistic point of view, the vesture sought ; 
through the human, for the Divine.

Hence the Kabbalists held that, just as he : 
had been used in his perishable life as an 
organ in the passive or functional life of God, 
so was he in his imperishable state to be an 
individualised and personal organ of the active : 
Divine life.

That is to say, the Kabbalists believed and 
affirmed that the human soul was called into 
being that the Divine Life may bo incarnated 
therein, and the Divine-Human thus con
stituted.

The Kabbalists further believed that the 
Divine-Human was to be constituted, like the 
human, of one being in two persons.

They had seen the sex principle asserting 
itself from the very outset of the work, and 
throughout the same, as the active basis 
on which the whole was to rest.

They had satisfied themselves that the 
powers, faculties and affections which were 
brought to maturity in man, had their roots 
in the instinctive aspirations of spirit and 
of matter—those aspirations which elemental 
spirit and elemental matter had brought with 
them as inherent properties when they passed 
out of the Divino Life. ,

They had seen that these powers, faculties 
and affections tended, of themselves and when 
left to themselves, to the dissociation of per
sonalities and their resolution into selfish 
individualities ; that love was tho only influence 
that opposed an effectual barrier to this 
tendency ; and that love only gained its coin*  
pleteness in the dual-unity, marriage.

In this dual-unity in its perfect state, where 
the unity is absolute, they saw that th 
aspiration of both the members of this unity 
becamo identical.

They wero aware that generation was 
condition of the present relations of lif° aI1 
would cease in tho Divino-Human. . .

But they know that even in tho Divi0® 
Human, identity of substance must ^e 
maintained, that unity of aspiration may 
preserved. .

Hence they considered that tho union ot v 
sexes had, in the human, a higher purpose th 
simple generation, though that purpose 
only too seldom realised. 0

That its intent in man was to bring the t 
beings thus united, when the condition3 
their lives permitted,into one substance, 
make them one flesh, that they might he 
one—this that tho aspirations of both nUr 
be identical.

They looked through and beyond 
perishable condition to that imperishable s 
to which tho human was but the passage*

Thus looking on these relations they - 0 
that the two beings so united, wero made 
that they might pass into the Divino Li’ 
one being in two persons. ,^et

Thus looking on these relations they fl11 
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saw that all whose unity of being did not 
commence in the human would gain it in the 
Divine-Human, when the full meaning of 
lhe tie which should, but seldom does, com
mence on earth would be brought out, as the 
means by which integral unity of being was 
gained, that through a perpetuated identity 

substance unity of aspiration might be 
maintained...

Hence the Kabbalists held that, in the 
Divine-Human, man and woman—the man 
and the woman who constituted or were to 
constitute the individual members of . the 
Divine Life—were the two persons of a single 
created being in which the Divine was now 
mcarnated, that it might be completely 
identified with the natural, from and through 
^hich it was derived.

And they taught that in and through this 
dual-unity of being—which, ns a dual per
sonality, was intended to preserve that identity 

substance necessary to a true unity of 
aspiration—the lelations of man and woman 
^ill find their specific purpose and full and 
mature expression, in the Divine order.

1 ’ M.D.

5VHAT TRUTH IS THERE IN ASTROLOGY?
A letter from a believer in astrology, 

Published in the Pall Mall Budget of March 
Mh last, about the conjunction of Mars and 
upiter on the coming 2+th of April says :

l< Without going into any details of what 
most of your readers may call an absurd super- 
S Dion, there is no doubt that tho present aspect 
0 the heavens, still more that to which we 
ar° advancing on the 2nd and ou the 25th 
Proximo, is such as to strike those who look to 

10 stars for their guidance, with absolute 
ciror. The unprecedentedly close conjunction

Die two great planets will be held by such 
Persons to menace kings, rulers, generals, 
eiiates, and persons in authority, or of grave 

d mature age, with serious evil. Nor is tho 
Pr°spect in any way lightened by the close 
j2’ijunction at the same time ot Mars and 
t e^ury—in«licating revolts, risings, and 

s lie movements on the part of the dangerous 
asses of society .... Wc have at any 

A? (U,JUgh memory of the past to lead us to 
in(rattention to Die later date that we have 

as onc before which the astrologer 
anv p Dttle reason to anticipate success in 
'voi 11 Verninental action—not to say that he 

greatly relieved were the 2nd and 
r°^lno Pass without any signal national 
[y-

I Last Saturday, April 2nd, despite the above 
prediction, was an exceptionally fine day in 
England, and no news of any absorbing 
interest was published in the newspapers then, 
or has been published since. Will it be 
possible to say the same of the 25th ?

“Raphael,” an authority among astrologers, 
gives the date of the conjunction as April 18th, 
not the 25th, aud says that it bodes evil for 
the next twenty years, but more especially the 
next ten years. Ho predicts plagues, earth
quakes, unhealthy air, and a feeliug of dread 
and dismay among the dwellers upon earth.

(

■

I

[Great freedom is given to correspondents who sometimes express opinion 
diametrically opposed to those of this Journal and its readers. Unsolicited 
communications cannot bo returned; copies should be kept by the writers. 
Preference is given to letters which are not anonymous.]

Ml!. HORSELEY’s RETURN TO NEWCASTLE.
Sir—It is with much pleasure I ani able to inform your 

readers who have interested themselves on Mr. Horse- 
ley’s behalf, that he and his wife arrived safely in 
Newcastle on Tuesday last. They have asked mo to 
write once more, in their names, to thank those who 
have helped them, for all they have done, and to tell 
them how gladly, after weary, painful wandering, they 
returned homo, where at least thoy havo friends to 
help thorn to boar their troubles.

I append an account of our Stewardship from my 
kind coadjutor, Mr. Thomas and myself. Since I last 
wrote we have received further subscriptions to the 
amount of £1 10s. making a total receipt of £'.) 10s. Gd. 
On paying bills and providing the travellers with 
absolute necessaries, we spent £6 2s. For railway fares 
£2 5s. Gd. leaving a balance of £1 3s. which wo havo 
handed over to Mr. Horseley. I thank you, Sir, for 
your kind aid in allowing mo constant space in your 
columns. C. A. Burke.
83, St. Stephen’s Avenue, Shepherd’s Bush, W. April 3rd, 1881.

Sunday evening services in connection with Spirit
ualism are held regularly at Ladbrokc Hall, near 
the Notting Ilill Station of the Metropolitan Rail
way.

The Fletcher Case.—The hearing of this case be
gan again last Tuesday at the Old Bailey, where Mrs. 
Susan Willis Fletcher has appeared to recognisances at 
the Central Criminal Court, before Mr Justice Hawkins 
to answer tiie charge of having obtained by false pre
tences a quantity of property from Mrs. Hart-Davies. 
John William Fletcher, her husband, and Francis 
Morton, with whom the defendant was charged with 
conspiring to obtain property from the said Mrs llart- 
Davies, did not answer. The prisoner pleaded Not 
Guilty to the several counts of her indictment. Mr. 
Montagu Williams, Mr. Snagge, and Mr. Cavendish 
Bentinck appear for the prosecution Mr. Addison, 
Q.C., and Mr. Besley are defending. From Mrs Hart- 
Davies's testimony, on Wednesday, it seems that most 
of the time the Fletchers were at Gordon Square, she 
was away in France. She said, according to the Evening 
Standard:—“On the 1st of November, 187!), I went to 
Tours. I took with me one box only. At that time all 
lhe rest of my property was at the Fletchers’. 1 re
mained at Tours until the 1st of May, 1880. While at 
Tours I received a number of letters from the Fletchers’.”
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A m -r- _ Cloth, small 8vo, price 3s,uTHEE-\VORLD ORDER:
Suggestions and Conclusions thereon

M w . WILLIAM WHITE.
in tho ^kite’s contention is that there is place and use 
Womp , 711X6 economy for all varieties of men and 
versPn’ ^nd that there is not any one, however per- 
fu” .xns*Snifi  ant, who is not created for some 
everlflcp ln Ulxi''cr<al humanity. As to the question of 
origin" i* ng . Punishment, Mr. White maintains an 
everln r P°sxt*on- If asked whether he believes in the 
if a.&i!Sn^>pu'ni8fimemi °f^nners, he answers Yes; but 
answer w“ether he believes in everlasting sinners, lie 
ansriiiek’ . th0 confusion, perplexity, and
the onn ♦ lch exists as to tho future life arise from 
nient Hr .^.assumption that the everlasting punish- 
°f sinn . RU1 xs.xdentical with the everlasting existence 
Will Sin or transgression has been, is, and ever
everlZu- , a1^ Punished ; torment and misery are 
prici«ni ^separable from wrong-doing ; a d
must / because inseparable, the wrong-doer 
short’ ,?oncr or inter, cease from wrong-doing. In 
Warrant-V eYer^astxno punishment of sin is sure 

p tor the impossibility of everlasting sinners.' _ d . Allen, i ,t _\ve Maria-lane, E.C.
One of the mountain-tops of Time

On xr % Fs ieft in Africa to climb !
n March 7th, will be published, in 2 vols. imperial 
1 8vo. cloth, price 36s.
A book of tlie beginnings.

... BY GERALD MASSEY.
and TayfoPrinted, on special paper, by Clay, Sons 

an attempt to recover and reconstitute 
and a OriSines of iho Myths and Mysteries. Types 
the vyraV'ls’ Reliirion and Language, willi Ejypt for 

■nouthpieoe and Africa as the Birthplace.
buH TKNT!< ov Vol.. I.;—Egypt—Comparative Voca. 
Brif.7 of English anl Egyptian—Hieroglyphics in 
IVat. Yv^^ypti in Origine. in Words-Egypnan 
BriST^hHias-Egyptian Names of Perwnages— 
E— , Symbolical Customs identified as Egyptian— 
and "k Bvities in tho British Is.es-Plaee-Names 
Ofth. oRecord 01 the Stones—Egyptian Type-Names 

Beoplo.
of or Vol. If.:—Comparative Vocabulary
Egvm”,iIul Egyptian—Hebrew Cruxes, with 
ll( Illustrations—Egyptian Origincs in the
1‘hi-n..— ^Uures, Religion,'Language and Letters— 
ERVn.-nal Origin °f Jehovah.Elohim and Shailat— 
“tthe'r" OriKi'i of the Exodus—Moses and Joshua, 
«f IIM W° Lio>t.Gods of Egypt—An Egyptian Dynasty 
Eg,‘ i're’r Deities, identified from the Monuments- 
hu-nts n rigin uf the Jews, traced from lhe Monu. 
and Comparative Vocabulary of Akkado-Assyrian 
Mytin'PBttan—Egyptian Origines in the Akkadian 
Ege—i. ^'Comparative Vocabulary of Maori and 
in A’ticabe^1^11 Engines of tho Maori—Tho Roots 

Mht IBis work may bo obtained at Th. Spirit- 
*—jX6t*.  33, Museum-street London, W.C.

Researches in the pheno-
CrookfiB of SPIRITUALISM, by William
8cienti'fi’ n The best work ever published to
and oth Uy demonstrate, by means of self-recording 
Physic, r. butniments. the reality of some of the 
ualist ^Phenomena of Spirituali-m, 5s. The Spirit- 
>-^Lgyspaper Branch Office, 33, Muscum-st., W.C. 
lREpIUMSHIP: ITS NATURE 
ireful VARIETIES.—A Pamphlet containing
hold f°r those who hold, or are about to

The cycles their own homes. Published at
< Useum Newspaper Branch Office, 33,
\°r Ua. *?  ,et» London, W.C. Price Id.; Post free 

copies post free for 6d.

tiaISH national assooia- 
Btreet i i 0F SPIRI l UALISIS, 38, Great Russell 
1X1086 ’inf!°Oni:sbury’ London, W.C. The largest a d 
?^anisatiA°ntlal membership of any spiritualist 
t i'y from ?*♦  Th® heading Room and Library open 
■fhe Secret2 t0 9 P,m*»  Saturdays 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
an*w Grin*ai.7’or bis assistant, receive visitors nnd 

n nw’ b’urther particulars on application. 
—YTox»_H<‘s>dent Secretary.____________

opene’d to ciiris-
?pUioQOx This is one of the most objectionable
h xhe infer i evc.r Published, and contains pictures 
r, heart* , .. F'-'Ri'-'ns calculated to strike terror into 
rel°lh. eiojA c?fldren and people with weak nerves. 

spirit,, “lustrations. I ost free scvcnpcnce.
• Lcm^i * Newspaper Branch office, 33, Museum 

rrvrr\ynaun» w-c-
.1 oS^ANNER- OF-LIGHtT^ 

the Wori.AOUrna^ devoted to the Spiritual Philosophy 
rtz°e« Bostnr ‘^ued weekly, at No. 9, M< •mgomery- 
I ’ t ass’ OoJhy and Rich, publishers and

Colbv ^aac Rich, business manager;
Laij’®1'8- Th*  V>f'aitor ’» aided bv a large corps of able 
>&' ''Wain?”’1'1', ” a first-fll*ss eight-paged family 
taJrUctive £ fortv columns of interesting and

°f enibracing a literary department,
edi?’L •> lectures, original essays—upon 

deunrf °PbicHl, and scientific subjects; 
>oSbutiori Pment; spirit message department; 
Us • &c., t?y Jbe most talented writers in the 
0fllAp0r annwm •£?rm8 °f subscription, in advance.

c°> 33 MnS’ Spiritualist Newspaper Branch ’ ^um-strwt, London. W.C

Price 3s. 6d. Imperial 8vo. Cloth, red edges, Post free.
“RIFTS IN THE VEIL.”,. <

ACollec ioi of choice poems and prize essays given 
through mediumship, also of articles and poems writ
ten by Spiritualists. A useful book to place in the 
public libraries, and to present or send to those who 
are unacquainted with Spiritualism. It contains much 
about the religious aspects of Spiritualism, given 
through the writing mediumship of “M.A. (Oxon),” 
and is one of the most refined and elegant works ever 
printed in connection with the movement.

CONTENTS.
Introduction:— Tho Philosophy of Inspiration.
I. —“O! Beautiful Whi’e Mother Death.” Given 

through the trance-mediumship of CoraL. V. Tappan- 
Kichinond.

II. —The Apparition of Sengireef. By Sophie 
Aksakof.

III. —The Translation of Shelley to the Higher Life. 
Given through the trance-mediumship of T. L. Harris

IV. —Gone Home. Given through the trance
mediumship of Lizzie Doten.

V. —Tho Birth of the Spirit. Given through the 
trance-mediumship of Cora L. V. Tappan -Richmond.

VI. —Angel-Guarded.
VII. —An Alleged Post Mortem Work by Charles 

Dickens. How the writings were produced. The 
Magnificent Egotist, Sapsea. Mr. Stollop reveals a 
Secret: A Majestic Mind Severely Tried: Dwellers 
in Cloisterham: Mr. Peter Peckcraft and Miss Keep: 
Critical Comments.

VIII. —The Spider of the Period. By Georgina.
Weldon (Miss Treherne) and Mrs.------

IX. —Margery Miller. Given through the trance
mediumship of Lizzie Doten.

X. —Ode by “ Adamanta.”
XI. —Swedenborg on Men and Women. By William 

White, Author of The Life of Swedenborg.
XII. —Resurgam. By Caroline A. Burke
XIII. —Abnormal Spectres of Wolves, Dogs, and 

other Animals. By Emile, Prince of Wittgenstein.
XIV. —To You who Loved Me. By Florence Marryat
XV. —Desolation. By Caroline A. Burke
XVI. —Truth. Given through the mediumship of 

“ M.A., Oxon.”
XVII. —Thy Love. By Florence Marryat.
XVIIL—Haunting Spirits. By Baroness Adelina 

Von Vay (Countess Wurmbrand).
XIX. —Fashionable Grief for the Departed.
XX. —The Brown Lady of Rainham. By Lucia C. 

Stone.
XXI. —A Vision of Death. By Caroline A. Burke.
XXII. —A Story of a Haunted House. By F. J. 

Theobald.
XXIII.—“Love the Truth and Peace.” By the Rev. 

C. Maurice Davies, D.D.
XXIV. —The Ends, Aims, and Uses of Modern 

Spiritualism. By Louisa Lowe.
XXV. —De Profundis. By Anna Blackwell.
XXVI. —Ancient Thought and Modern Spiritualism. 

By C. Carter Blake, Doc. Sci., Lecturer on Compara
tive Anatomy at Westminstcr Hospital.

XXVII.—Die Sehnsucht. Translated by Emily 
Kislingbury from the German of Schiller.

XXVII I.—The Relation of Spiritualism to Orthodox 
Christianity. Given through the mediumship of 
“ M.A. Oxon.”

XXIX. —A Stance in the Sunshine. By the Rev. C. 
Maurice Davies, D.D.

XXX. —“ My Saint.” By Francis Marryat.
XXXI. —The Deathbeds of Spiritualists. By Epes 

Sargent.
XXXI I.—The Touch of a Vanished Hand. By the 

Rev. C. Maurice Davies, D.D.
XXXIII.—Death. By Caroline A. Burke.
XXXIV.—The Spirit Creed. Through the medium

ship of “ M.A., Oxon.”
XXXV.—The Angel of Silence. By W. II. Harrison. 
XXXVI.—The Prediction. By Alice Worthington 

(Ennesfallen).
XXXVII.—Longfellow’s Position in Relation to 

Spiritualism.
XXXVIII.—Spiritual Manifestations among the 

Fakirs in India. By Dr. Maximilian Perty, Pr>>fe-sor 
of Natural Philosophy, Berne; translated from Psychic 
Studies 'Leipzig) by Emily Kislingbury.

XXXIX.—The Poetry of Science. By W. II. Harri
son.

XL.—Meditation and the Voice of Conscience. By 
Alex. Calder.

XLI.—Dirge. By Mrs. Eric Baker. 
XLI I.—Epigrams. By Gerald Massey.
XLIII.—Some of the difficulties of’ tho Clergy in 

Relation to Spiritualism. By Lisette Makdougall 
Gregory.

XLIV.—Immortality. Bv Alfred Russel Wallace, 
F.R.G.8.

XLV.-A Child’s Prayer. By Gerald Massey.
The Spiritualist Newspaper Blanch Office, 33 

Museum-street, London, W.C.

Ju at Published.
ADVICE TO THOSE ABOUT TO 

INVESTIGATE THE PHENOMENA OF 
SPIRITUALISM,

By MF.rmsTOpnELEs. 
Prioe Ono Penny.

The Spiritualist Newspaper Brinc'l Office, 33, 
Museum Street, London, W.C.

Price 5s. 6d. 
Inspirational Poetry.

“POEMS FROM THE INNER LIFE.” 
With a Preface describing the spiritual state of trance 

during which some of the poems were given.

CONTENTS. Part I.
I.—The Prayer of the Sorrowing—II. The Song 

Truth—III. The Embarkation—IV Kepler’s Vision — 
V. Love and Latin—VI. The Song of the North—Vll. 
'lhe Burial of Webster—VIII. The Parting of Sigurd 
and Gurda—IX. The Mee.ing of Sigurd and Gurda. Part II.

X. The Spirit Child—XI Reconciliation—X11. 
Hope for the Sorrowing—XIII Compensaiion—XIV. 
The Eagle of Freedom—XV. Mistress Glen are—XVI. 
Little Johnny—XVII. “Biidie’s Spirit bong”— 
XVIII. My spirit Home—XIX. “I still Live”—XX 
Life—XXI. Love—XXII. “For a’ that”—XXIII 
Words of Cheer—XXIV. Resurrexi—XXV. Th 
Prophecy of Vala—XXVI The Kingdom—XXVI 
The Cradle or Coffin—XXVIII. The Streets of Balt 
mi re—XXIX. The Mysteries of Godliness—XXX 
Farewell to Earth. The Spiritualist Newspape

Brat ch (/flice, 33. Must um-sircct, Lc nd< n, W.C.

OEVUE SEIRITE, Journal d’etudes 
psychologiques. fonde par Allen Kardec, ap

pears on the 1st of every Month. Price 1 franc. 
Published by the Socte/e 5, Rue Neuve des
Petits Champs, Paris. Post Office orders payable 
Leymarie.

Price 5s. Crown 8vo. Cloth. Red Edges.
PSYCHIC FACTS.

The Best Book to place in Public Libraries and in th 
hands of Disbelievers in Spiritualism.

C O N T E NTS.
Elementary Information for Inquirers into Spirit, 

ualism. By the Editor.
Elementary Psychical Phenomena Experimentally 

Tested. By Robert Hare, M.I Professor of Chemistry 
at the University of Pennsylvania.

Experiments in Psychical Phenomena. By William 
Crookes, F.R.S.

Phenomena I have seen. By Cromwell Fleetwood 
Varley, F.R.S., C.E.

Report on Spiritualism. By a Committee of the Dia
lectical Society of London

Psychography. By Edward W. Cox, Scrjeant-at-Law.
Extraordinary Psychical Phenomena in Germany. 

By Frederick Zollner, Professor of Physical Astronomy 
at the University of Leipsic.

Captain R. F. Burton’s Experiences.
Experiences at a Seance. By Alfred Russell Wal

lace.
Reichenbach’s Magnetic Flames and other Pheno

mena. By The Lord Linsay.
Powerful Physical Ma> itestations. By I)r. A. But. 

ltrof, Professor of Chemistry in the University of St. 
Petersburg.

Testimony of “The Times” Newspaper,
Testimony of “ 1 he Daily Telegraph.” 
Slatc.Writing Experiments. By Epes Sargent.
Spiritualism and Insanity. By Eugene Crowell, 

Ml).
Linguistic Phenomena. By J. W. Edmonds, Judge 

of the Supren e Court, New York.
A Severe Surgical Operation under Mesmeric Influ. 

ence. By Colonel Sir William Topham.
Signor Damiani’s Challenge.
Manifestations witnessed by the Emperor of Ger

many.
Manifestations witnessed by the Emperor of Russia. 

The Sri ritual! st Newspaper Branch Office, 
__________ 33, Museum-street, London. _______

NEATLY PRINTED LEAFLETS
Containing instructions

HOW TO FORM SPIRIT CIRCLES 
AT HOME,

With no Spiritualist or Professional Medium present 
may be obtained at The Spiritualist Newspaper Branch 

Office, price
300 for Sixpence, post free, or 500 for Ninepenoe, 

post free.
Those leaflets aro specially suitable 

FOR DISTRIBUTION AT PUBLIC MEETINGS, 
And in localities where mediums and spirit ciro e 

are not numerous.
The S’ptrafttaZirt says:—Contention about Spiritual

ism and mediums should be avoided, and action sub
stituted. The real strength of Spiritualism lies far 
more in its facts than in clamouring about them ; the 
facts, therefore, should be multiplied by the wholesale 
dissemination of printed information how to form 
circles in the homes of private families. A proportion 
of those who receive the information will try experi
ments, and those who obtain the phenomena in their 
own homes will at once irrevo ably recognise as im
postors or disreputable unsafe guides, those news- 
papers and individuals who state authoritatively tha 
tie facts are not true. If every Spiritualist makesit 
binding up<>n himself to ‘drop about” or distribute 
five hundred of the leaflets, containing instructions how 
to form spirit ircles at home, the whole nation will be 
deluged with useful information, and such a number of 
mediums will spring up in private families, as to 
rapidly increase the knowledge of truths calculated tc 
benefit in the highest degree this materialistic, cob 
sequently irreligious age.
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Accidental Indigestion
BEFORE AND AFTER THE

CHRISTMAS PUDDING,
USE

ENO 'S FRUIT SALT
Every Travelling Trunk and Household in the World 

ought to contain a bottle of

ENO’S FRUIT SALT,
Prepared from Sound Ripe Fruit, as a Health

giving, Cooling, Sparkling, and Invigorating Beverage 
for any Season.
It is the best Preventitive and Core for Biliousness, 

8:ck Headache, Skin Eruptions, Impure Bio <>d, 
Fevers, Pimples on the Face, Giddiness, Feverish
ness Mental depression, Want of Appetite, Sourness, 
of stomach, Constipation, Vomiting, Thirst, &c., 
and to remove the effects of Errors in Eating and 
Drinking.

IfNO’S FRUIT SALT.—From the 
£j Rev. Da. IIurst, Vicar of Collerly:—" I have 
used your Fruit Salt for many years, and have verified 
your statements. The thanks of the public are due to 
you for your unceasing efforts to relieve suffering 
numanity. Long may you live to be a blessing to the 
world.”
STIMULANTS & INSUFFICIENT 
0 AMOUNT of EXERCISE frequently DE
RANGE the LIVER. ENO’S FRUIT SALT is 
peculiarly adapted for any constitutional weakness of 
the liver. A WORLD of WOES is AVOIDED by 
those who KEEP and USE ENO’S FRUIT SALT.— 
" All our customers for ENO’S FRUIT 8ALT would 
no: be without it upon any consideration, they having 
received so much benefit from it.”— Wood Beotuexs, 
Chemists, Jersey, 1878.
The Physical Basie of Life—Good Food.

How to enjoy good food, that would otherwise cause 
bilious headache disordered stomach, poisoned blood, 
he., he., use

ENO'S FRUIT SALT.
A NATURAL APERIENT.— 

XX ENO’S FRUIT SALT, when taken with water, 
a.ts as a natural aperient, its simple, but natural 
action, removes all impuriue; thus preserving and 
restoring health. If its great value in keeping the 
body in health were universally known, no family 
would be without it.
T-AGUED, WEARY AND WORN 
-L OUT! 1 Any one whose duties require them 
to undergo mental or unnatural excitement or strain— 
ENO’S FRUIT SALT is the best known remedy. It 
acts like a charm. It allays Nervous Excitement, De
predion, and the inju ious effects of stimulants and 
too rich food. Its power in aiding digestion is most 
striking. It also restores the Nervous System to its 
proper condition (by natural means). Use ENO’S 
FRUIT SALT. You cannot overstate its great value 
in keeping the blood pure and free from disease. 
ipNO’S FRUIT SALT.—“ 14, Rue 
JL J de la Paix, Paris.—A Gentleman called in 
yesterday. He is a constant sufferer from chronic 
dyspepsia, and has taken all sorts of mineral waters. 
I recommended him to give your Salt a trial, which he 
did, and received great benefit. He says be never 
knew what it was to be without pain until he tried 
your Salt, and for the future shall never be without it 
in the house.”—M. Dkral.
TUNCS FRUIT SALT.— “Aftorsuf- 
jLj fering for nearly two and a half years from se
vere headache and disordered stomach, and after try
ing almost everything and spending much money 
without finding any benefit. I was recommended by a 
friend to try ENO'8 FRUIT SALT, and before I had 
finished one bottle I found it doing me a great deal of 
good, and now * am restored to my usual health; and 
others 1 know that have tried it have not enjoyed such 
E>od health for years.—Yours mo-t truly, Robert 

umph rets, Post Office, Barrasford.”
“ SUCCESS IN LIFE.”—A new in

kJ venUon is brought before the public and com
mands success. A score of abominable imifationt are 
imme liately introduced by the unsoupulous, who, in 
eopying the original closely enough to deceive the 
public, and yet not so exactly as to infringe upon 
legal rights, exercise an ingenuity that, employed in 
ta original channel, could not fail to secure reputa- 
t.un and profit.—Adams.
CA UT ION.—Examine each Mth and tee the capsule is 

mirked ”ENO’S PRUIT SALT." Without. you have 
been imposed on by a worthless imitation. Sold by all 
Chemists. Price le. 9d. and 4s. 6d.

Prepared only by J C. ENO’S 
PATENT, at ENO’S FRUIT SALT 
WORKS, Hatcham, London, S.K.

C.

Price Five Shillings. Crown 8vo, richly gilt,
THE LAZY LAYS

AND PROSE IMAGININGS.
by william h. harrison.

An Elegant and Amusing Gift-Book of Poetical and 
Prose Writings, Grave and Gay.

Strongly recommended by reviews in The' Morning 
Poss, Graphic, Court Journal and some twenty or thirty 
othor standard journals, J
The gilt device on the cover designed by Florence 

Claxton and the Author.
Contents.

Part 1 —Miscellaneous Poems and Prose Writings.
1. The Lay of the Lazy Author.—2. The Song of 

the Newspaper Editor.—3. The Song of the Pawn
broker.—4. The Castle.—5. The Lay of the Fat Man. 
—6. The Poetry of Science.—7. IIow Hadji al Shaca- 
bac was Photographed (a letter from Hadji al Shaea- 
bac a gentleman who visited London on business 
connected with a Turkish Loan, to Ali Mustapha 
Ben Buckram, Chief of the College of Howling Der
vishes at Constantinople.)—8. The Lay of the Broad
Brimmed Hat.—9. St. Bride’s Bay.—10. Tho Lay of 
the Market Gardener.-H “ Fast falls tho Eventide.” 
12 Our Raven.—13. Materialistic Religion—14. The 
Lay of the Photographer.—15. How to Double the 
Utility of the Printing Press. — 16. Tho Song of the 
Mother-in-Law.—17. Wirbel-bewegung.—18. ‘‘Poor 
Old Jo I ”—19. The Human TTive.—20. The Lay of 
the Mace-Bearers.—21. A Love Song.—22. A Vision. 
—23 “ Under the Limes.”—24. The Angel of Silence.

Past 2.— The Wobblejaw Ballads, bu Anthony 
Wobblejaw.

25. The Public Analyst.—26. General Grant’s Re
ception at Folkestono.—27. The Rifle Corps.—28 
Tony’s Lament.—29. The July Bug.—30. The Con
verted Carman.

From The Morning Post.
Tho Morning Post, which strongly recommends the 

book in a review nearly a column long, says .—‘‘Comic 
literature which honestly deserves the epithet scorns 
to be rapidly becoming a thing of the past; conse
quently any writer who, like Mr. Harrison, exhibits a 
genuine vein of humour, deserves the praise of all who 
are not too stupid to enjoy an innocent laugh. Not 
that his muse restricts herself only to such lighter 
utterances; on the contrary, some of his poems touch 
on the deepest and most sacred feelings of our common 
humanity. .. . , Thuunfortunate audji’snarrative 
of his adventures amongst the magicians of White
chapel is quite one of the funniest things that has 
been published for years. . . . The book contains 
quite enough to ensure it a welcome from which its 
tasteful appearance will not detract.” The Morning 
Poet says of The Wobblejaw Ballads—** No one can 
help laughing at them,” and it says that the rhymes 
arc pitched in ‘‘ something like tho same key ns The 
Bon Gaultier Ballads or The Biglow Papers, with an 
appreciably successful result.”

From The Court Journal.
“ All are of marked ability. . . . Occasionally 

we find verso of great beauty, showing that the author 
possesses the puro poetic gift.”

From The Graphic.
” Those who can appreciate genuine, unforced 

humour should not fail to read The Lazy Lays and 
Prose Imaginings. Written, printed, published and 
reviewed by William II. Hampson (38, Great Russell- 
strect. Both the verses and ihe short essays are 
really funny, and in some of the lat ter there is a vein 
of genial satire which adds niquancy to tL; fun. The 
Lay of thh Newspaper Editor is capital if rather 
severe, and so is The Lay of the Mace^bharsrs ; but one 
of the most laughable bits is the Turk’s account ot 
how ho went to be photographed.”

The Spiritualist Newspaper Branch Office, 33, 
Mu«eum-street, London, W.C.

Price 6d.; post free 7|d.; cloth.
Dpt7w Fuciva

ripHE PROBABLE EFFECTS OF 
-L SPIRITUALISM UPON THE SOCIAL, 
MORAL AND RELIGIOUS CONDITION OF 
SOCIETY. Two Essays ty Anna Blackwell and Mr. 
O. F. Oreen.

Tam Essays won the First and Second Gold 
MEL4i.it or the Britpiu National Association of 
Sr i ritualists.

74 Spiritualist Newspaper Branch Office, 33, 
Musnum^strnet, London, W.C.

Price 3s. Gd. Post Free. Illustrated. Demy 8vo
407 pp. *

STUDIEN UBER I)1e GEISTERWELT 
By the Barones Adf.i ma ton Vay (Countess ' Wvrmbband).

Also, hy the same Author™*,  price 2s. 6d., post 
(Illustrated with aiatfamsl.

GEI ST, KRAFT, STOFF.
free'

The Newspaper Branch Office. 33.
MuseuiV-EtNwt London, W.C,

ESTABLISHED 1851.

BIRKBECK BANK.—
Southampton Buildings, Chnnccry Lane.

Current Accounts opened according to the usual 
practice of other Bankers, and interest allowed on too 
minimum monthly balances when not drawn below 
£25. No Commission charged for keeping accounts.

The Bank also receives money on Deposit at Three 
per cent. Interest, repayable upon demand. .

The Bank undertakes for its Customers, free o 
charge, the custody of Deeds, Writings, and , other 
Securities and Valuables ; the collection of Bin® o 
Exchange, Dividends, and Coupons; and the purchase 
and Sale of Stocks and Sharos.

Letters of Credit and Circular .Notes issued.
A Pamphlet with full particulars on application. 

FRANCIS RAVENSCROFT, Manager.
1st March, 1880. 

THE BIRKBECK BUILDING SOCIETY’S ANNUAL 
RECEIPTS EXCEED FOUR MILLIONS.

HOW TO PURCHASE A HOUSE
FOR TWO GUINEAS PER MONTH, 'rltn{ 

immediate Possession and no Rent to pay. Apply v 
the Office of the BIRKBECK BUILDING SOCIbA*'

HOW TO PURCHASE A PLOT OF
LAND FOR FIVE SHILLINGS PERMONTR 

with immediate possession, either for Building ’ 
Gardening purposes. Apply at the Office of 1 
BIRKBECK FREEHOLD LAND SOCIETY.

A Pamphlet, with full particulars, on application, 
FRANCIS KAVENSCROE.T, Manager.

Southampton-buildings, Chancery-lane.

mo SPIRITUALISTS  . —Homo of- 
J fered to a young city Gentleman in a Prj.JJso 
family at Acton. Only one boarder received. V*  
to trains. Piano ; bath-room. Private use of Hl’^tg*  
room if desired. Terms according to requircmin. • 
Address—B., caro of Messrs. Fallings and O® ’ 
High-street, Acton.

The Accomplished Young Tragedienno,

MISS' ELLA DIETZ,
Will shortly commence her spring Tour supported 
a carefully selected Company of London A^rt1“ 
Specially engaged for the production of an cnU* •

• new adaptation of 
“FAUST AND MARGUERITE,” 

by Entirely re-written nr.d revised from the GemMjy J 
Miss Elia Dietz. Repertoire also includes”#?* ', o 
and Juliet,” •• As You Like It,” Merchant of Vcni c »

Ac. fos-
Miss Dietz will provide full Company, handsome 
tumes by Mrs. Warlow ; Lime Lights ; row * 
Opinion, of tho Press, Frames, &c. Manager s . 
kindly invited to send vacant dates, terms (»“a j 
&c., to HENRY GEORGE, Business Manager, v 
Plimsol Road, St. Tin.mas’ Road, Finsbury * 

London, N.

JUST OUT
SONGS OE PASSION AND PAlE, 

By ERNEST WILDING.
Handsomely hound in cloth, price Five Shill i’1,* ' 

iMessrs. NEWMAN & CO., Hart Street, WA*
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